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transferee shall complete the application for title section on the
or separate title application form prescribed by the department. The
dealer shall mail or deliver the certiﬁcate to the registrar or deputy registrar with the
transferee’s application for a new certiﬁcate and appropriate taxes and fees, within ten

The

true mileage.

certiﬁcate of

title

business days.

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

18,

2002

21, 2002, 3:16

pm,

CHAPTER 389—S.F.N0. 3231
An act relating to data privacy; providing that nondesignated addresses‘ on license
applications are not public data; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 13.4], subdivision
5.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section

1.

Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 13.41, subdivision

5, is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

PUBLIC DATA.

5.

Licensing agency minutes, application data on

licensees except nondesignated addresses, orders for hearing, ﬁndings of fact,
conclusions of law and speciﬁcation of the ﬁnal disciplinary action contained in the
record of the disciplinary action are classiﬁed as public, pursuant to section 13.02,

subdivision 15 The entire record concerning the disciplinary proceeding is public data
pursuant to section 13.02, subdivision 15, in those instances where there is a public
hearing concerning the disciplinary action. If the licensee and the licensing agency
agree to resolve a complaint without a hearing, the agreement and the speciﬁc reasons
for the agreement are public data. The license numbers, the license status, and
continuing education records issued or maintained by the board of peace ofﬁcer
standards and training are classiﬁed as public data, pursuant to section 13.02,
subdivision 15.
.

'

Presented to the governor

Signed by the governor

May

May

18,

2002

21, 2002, 3:07

pm.

CHAPTER 390—S.F.N0. 2.57 2
An act relating

to

public ﬁnancing; providing for appointment of commissioners in eminent

domain proceedings; modifying a notice for proposed property taxes; modifying terminology;
delaying the expiration of a mortgage registry and deed tax in Ramsey and Hennepin counties;
modifying terms for loans to political subdivisions and general oblig'ation revenue bonds and
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revenue bonds; requiring notice and hearing on certain proposed acquisitions by condemnation;
on bond issuance for extraterritorial projects; providing for distribution of
certain funds by the metropolitan council; authorizing the issuance of additional obligations by
the metropolitan council with certain restrictions; authorizing municipal obligations without an
election to pay to reconstruct streets under certain conditions; providing for distribution of
proceedsfrom certain tax—forfeited lands sales in Koochiching and Itasca counties; changing the
maximum amount and extending the period in which the city of St. Paul may issue certain bonds;
adding authority for borrowing money; modifying provision for bonds issued for erection of a
county jail; allowing levy for and issuance of bonds by Southwest Regional Development
Commission; deﬁning territory of Cook county as a hospital district and making it generally
subject to chapter 447; authorizing the city of South St. Paul to convey parcels of real estate for
construction of single family housing; authorizing the region nine developnzent commission to
incorporate; allowing Anoka county to issue capital improvement bonds for a specific purpose;
establishing the LakesArea economic authority; providing the authority with power to levy taxes;
authorizing the city of St. Paul to establish an independent library agency; authorizing the library
agency to issue bonds; providing for the distribution and apportionment of certain tax-forfeited
land proceeds; amending Minnesota Statutes 2000, sections 117.075; 383/L80, subdivision 4;
3833.80, subdivision 4; 465.73; 469.012, subdivision 1; 469.034, subdivision 2; 469.102,
subdivision 2,‘ 469.153, by adding a subdivision; 469.155, subdivisions 3, 4, 8; 469.157; 473.252,
subdivision 3; 473.39, by adding -a subdivision; 475.58, by adding a subdivision; 641.23;
Minnesota Statutes 2001 Supplement, section 275.065, subdivision 3; Laws 1965, chapter 326,
section 1, subdivision 5, as amended; Laws 1967, chapter 170, section 1, subdivision 5, as
amended; Laws 1971, chapter 773, section 1, subdivision 2, as amended; Laws 1989, chapter 21],
section 8, as amended; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 471.
establishing limits

BE ‘IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 117.075,

Section

1.

117.075

COURT TO APPOINT COMMISSIONERS.

is

amended

to read:

Upon proof being ﬁled of the service of such notice, the court, at the time and
place therein ﬁxed or to which the hearing may be adjourned, shall hear all competent
evidence oifered for or against the granting of the petition,‘ regulating the order of proof
as it may deem best. If the proposed taking shall appear to be necessary and such as
is authorized by law, the court ‘by an order shall appoint three disinterested
commissioners, and-at least two alternates, residents e£ the eeunt-y; to ascertain and
report the amount of damages that will be sustained by the several owners on account
of such taking.

Before appointing a commissioner, the court shall inquire whether each prospeccommissioner has any relationship, business or otherwise, to any of the parties in
the proceeding, or any interest in the proceeding which may constitute a conﬂict of
interest, or which may create the appearance of impropriety should that person be
appointed. Responses to this inquiry must be either written or on, the record and made
available by the court to any party in the proceeding before and after appointment. No
person who might have diﬂiculty in rendering an unbiased decision may be appointed
to serve. The court, in its discretion, may appoint one registered, practicing attorney to
the commission who is knowledgeable in eminent domain matters. All other commissioners appointed must be persons actively engaged in the occupation of real estate
tive
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knowledgeable in real estate values. The order

the time and place of the ﬁrst meeting of the three commissioners and
prescribe their compensation. At the ﬁrst meeting at the oﬂice of the court administrator of district court the appointees must be sworn by the court administrator or an
shall

ﬁx

authorized deputy and shall take and sign the following oath before assuming their
duties as commissioners:

(TITLE
............................... ..

OF PROCEEDING)

does swear under penalty of perjury as follows:

will faithfully and justly perform to the best of my ability, all the duties
of the ofﬁce and trust which I now assume as commissioner in the above
entitled proceeding. I further swear that, except as disclosed in writing
or on the record, I have no interest in any of the lands in the above
proceeding or any present or past relationship, business or personal,
with any of the parties to the above proceeding or any other actual or
potential conﬂict of interest, and that I will render fair and impartial
decisions, so help me God.

I

The order may, in the discretion of the court, limit the title or easement to be
acquired by the petitioner by deﬁning the rights and privileges which the owner of any
of the lands may exercise therein in subordination to the public uses’ to which it is
appropriated. In case any commissioner fails to act or fails to meet the qualiﬁcations
required by this section, the court without further notice may appoint another in that
c0mmissioner’s place.
The court administrator of court in each county shall post in the courthouse in a
prominent place a notice that a qualiﬁed person may apply to have the person’s name
placed upon a list of potential commission appointees for eminent domain proceedings.
The notice must contain the language of the oath which the commissioners are required
to take upon appointment and shall list the other qualiﬁcations set forth in this section.
The court shall give due consideration to the names appearing on the list, but is not
bound to make appointments from the list.

‘

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 2001 Supplement, section 275.065, subdivision 3,
to read:

is

amended

Subd.

3.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PROPERTY TAXES.

(a)

The county

auditor shall prepare and the county treasurer shall deliver after November 10 and on
or before November 24 each year, by ﬁrst class mail to each taxpayer at the address
listed on the county’s current yea.r’s assessment roll, a notice of proposed property
taxes.
(b)

The commissioner of revenue

shall prescribe the

form of the

notice.

(c) The notice mu st inform taxpayers that it contains the amount of property taxes
each taxing authority proposes to collect for taxes payable the following year. In the
case of a town, or in the case of the state determined portion of the school district levy,
the ﬁnal tax amount will be its proposed tax. In the case of taxing authorities required
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under subdivision 6, the notice must clearly state that each
taxing authority, including regional library districts established under section 134.201,
and including the metropolitan taxing districts as deﬁned in paragraph (i), but
excluding all other special taxing districts and towns, will hold a public meeting to
receive public testimony on the proposed budget and proposed or ﬁnal property tax
levy, or, in case of a school district, on the current budget and proposed property tax
levy. It must clearly state the time and place of each taxing authority’s meeting, a
telephone number for the taxing authority that taxpayers may call if they have
questions related to the notice, and an address. where comments will be received by
mail.
to hold a public meeting

The

(d)

notice

must

state for

each parcel:

( 1) the market value of the property as determined under section 273.11, and used
for computing property taxes payable in the following year and for taxes payable in the
current year as each appears in the records of the county assessor on November 1 of
the current year; and, in the case of residential property, whether the property is

classiﬁed as homestead or nonhomestead. The notice must clearly inform taxpayers of
the years to which the market values apply and that the values are ﬁnal values;
(2) the items listed below, shown separately by county, city or town, state
deterrnined school tax net of the education homestead credit under section 273.1382,
Voter approved school levy, other local school levy, and the sum of the special taxing
districts,
(i)

and as a

total

of

all

taxing authorities:

the actual tax for taxes payable in the current year;

(ii) the tax change due to spending factors, deﬁned as the proposed tax minus the
constant spending tax amount;

(iii)

the tax change due to other factors,
actual current year tax; and

amount minus the
(iv) the

deﬁned

as the constant spending tax

proposed tax amount.

In the case of a town or the state determined school tax, the ﬁnal tax shall also be
proposed tax unless the town changes its levy at a special town meeting under
section 365.52.. If a school district has certiﬁed under section 126C.17, subdivision 9,
that a referendum will be held in the school district at the November general election,
the county auditor must note next to the school dist1ict’s proposed amount that a
referendum is pending and that, if approved by the voters, the tax amount may be
higher than shown on the notice. In. the case of the city of Minneapolis, the levy for the
Minneapolis library board and the levy for Minneapolis park and recreation shall be
listed separately from the remaining amount of the city’s levy. In the case of the city
of St. Paul, the levy for the St. Paul library agency must be listed ieﬁaﬁifaﬁnﬁ
r_errEn—inﬁ1i1ouE'of—t_h_e_<§ty_’s~ levy In the case of a parcel_where tax increment or
ﬁscal disparities areawide tax under chapter 276A or 473F applies, the proposed tax
levy on the captured value or the proposed tax levy on the tax capacity subject to the
areawide tax must each be stated separately and not included in the sum of the special
taxing districts; and
its

E
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(3) the increase or decrease between the total taxes payable in the current year and
the total proposed taxes, expressed as a percentage.

For purposes of this section, the amount of the tax on homesteads qualifying
under the senior citizens’ property tax deferral program under chapter 290B is the total
amount of property tax before subtraction of the deferred property tax amount.
(e)

The notice must clearly

state that the

proposed or ﬁnal taxes do not include the

following:
(1) special assessments;

(2) levies

approved by the voters after the date the proposed taxes are certiﬁed,
referenda, school district levy referenda, and levy limit increase

including bond
referenda;

(3) amounts necessary to pay cleanup or other costs due to a natural disaster
occurring after the date the proposed taxes are certiﬁed;

(4)

amounts necessary to pay tort judgments against the'taxing authority that
after the date the proposed taxes are certiﬁed; and

become ﬁnal

(5) the contamination tax imposed on properties which received market value
reductions for contamination.
(f) Except as provided in subdivision 7, failure of the county auditor to prepare or
the county treasurer to deliver the notice as required in this section does not invalidate
the proposed or ﬁnal tax levy or the taxes payable pursuant to the tax levy.

(g) If the notice the taxpayer receives under this section lists the property as
nonhomestead, and satisfactory documentation is provided to the county assessor by
the applicable deadline, and the property qualiﬁes for the homestead classiﬁcation in
that assessment year, the assessor shall reclassify the property to homestead for taxes
payable in the following year.

(h) In the case of class 4 residential property used as a residence for lease or rental
periods of 30 days or more, the taxpayer must either:
(1) mail or deliver
renter, or lessee; or
(2) post a

a copy of the notice of proposed property taxes to each tenant,

copy of the notice in a conspicuous place on the premises of the

property.

The notice must be mailed or posted by the taxpayer by November 27 or within
three days of receipt of the notice, whichever is later. taxpayer may notify the county
treasurer of the address of the taxpayer, agent, caretaker, or manager of the premises
to which the notice must be mailed in order to fulﬁll the requirements of this paragraph.

A

(i) For purposes of this subdivision, subdivisions 5a and 6, “metropolitan special
taxing districts” means the following taxing districts in the seven—county metropolitan
area that levy a property tax for any of the speciﬁed purposes listed below:
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(1) metropolitan ‘council under section 473.132, 473.167, 473.249, 473.325,
473.446, 473.521, 473.547, or 473.834;
(2)

and

metropolitan airports commission under section 473.667, 473.671, or 473.672;

(3) metropolitan

mosquito control commission under section 473.711.

For purposes of this section, any levies made by the regional rail authorities in the
county of Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin, Ramsey, Scott, or Washington under
chapter 398A shall be included with the appropriate county’s levy and shall be
I

discussed at that county’s public hearing.

‘

(i) If a statutory or home rule charter city or a town has exercised the local levy
option provided by section 473.388, subdivision 7, it may include in the notice of its
proposed taxes the amount of its proposed taxes attributable to its exercise of the
option. In the ﬁrst year of the city or town’s exercise of this option, the statement shall
include an estimate of the reduction of the metropolitan council’s tax on the parcel due
to exercise of that ‘option. The metropolitan counci1’s levy shall be adjusted accord-

ing1y-

Z

—

.

.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section _
is effective for notices prepared after the day
7-.‘ 7-‘ __

following

EL]

enactment.

'

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 383A.80, subdivision 4, is
read:

amended

to

1

Subd.

4.

EXPIRATION. The

expires January

1,

authority to

impose the tax under

this section

2-003 2008.

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 383B.80, subdivision 4, is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

4.

EXPIRATION. The

expires January

1,

2003 2008.

authority to

impose the tax under

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 465.73,

465.73

SUBDLVELSIONS

5130

this section

‘

is

amended

to read:

FUNDED QR SECURED UNDER UNITED

STATES AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT PROGRAMS.

%

For purposes of constructing, repairing, or acquiring city‘ halls, town halls, ﬁre
ﬁre or rescue equipment any, or‘ libraries or child
facilities if otherwise
authorized by law, a city, county, orhtown may bdrrow up—_r1'ot to $250,500 exceed
$450,000 frgnﬁfuhds granted to a rural electric cooperativebrganized under chapter
308A by,- the Iﬁited States Department of Agriculture Rural Business—Cooperative
Service
directly from or in the form_of funds guaranteed by the Farmers Home
Administration Rural Housing Service or other agency of the United States Department of Agriculgen by a note secured by a mortgage or other security agreement
on the property purchasal with the borrowed funds. The_city, county, or town may
pledge
gig ag credit and assign or pledge revenues,
from the town
halls or

SEE

E
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ii-re er rescue department; er ﬁre hall er facilities or equipment so ﬁnanced
taxes levied Earsuant te
together with any other properly available funds,

halls,

seeaen4E$i:eeheea;messHemeAem4n;seaaeaere:hesageneyeriaeunae4

States Department ef Agrieultu-re er its guaranteed lender er a rural eleetrie eeeperative
erganized under ehapter 308%: as its grantee te repay to secure the loan. The ameunt
e£ the ebligatien shall net be obligation of the noteis not to be included when
computing the net debt of the city, county, 6? townie e_leeEen_shE net be required

_

is th_e approval of
mertgage er assignment ef revenues,g nor
_- _
issuance
npg.
the
me

to autherize the note and
the voters required for

9_t_’

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.012, subdivision

1, is

amended

to

read:

SCHEDULE

OF POWERS. An authority shall be a public body
Subdivision 1.
corporate and politic and shall have all the powers necessary or convenient to carry out
the purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047, except that the power to levy and collect
taxes or special assessments is limited to the power provided in sections 469.027 to
469.033. Its powers include the following powers in addition to others granted in
sections 469.001 to 469.047:

-

~

sue and be sued; to have a seal, which shall be judicially noticed, and to alter
have perpetual succession; and to make, amend, and repeal rules consistent with

(1) to
it;

to

sections 469.001 to 469.047;
(2) to employ an executive director, technical experts, and oﬁicers, agents, and
employees, permanent and temporary, that it requires, and determine their qualiﬁcations, duties, and compensation; for legal services it requires, to call upon the chief law
oﬂicer of the city or to employ its own counsel and legal staﬁ; so far as practicable, to
use the services of local public bodies in its area of operation, provided that those local

public bodies, if requested, shall
(3) to delegate to

deems proper;

(4) within

its

make

the services available;

one or more of its agents or employees the powers or duties

it

area of operation, to undertake, prepare, carry out, and operate
improvement, extension,

projects and to provide for the construction, reconstruction,
alteration, or repair of any project or part thereof;

(5) subject to the provisions of section 469.026, to give, sell, transfer, convey, or
otherwise dispose of real or personal property or any interest therein and to execute
leases, deeds, conveyances, negotiable instruments, purchase agreements, and other
contracts or instruments, and take action that is necessary or convenient to carry out the
purposes of these sections;
'

(6) within its area of operation, to acquire real or personal property or any interest
therein by gifts, grant, purchase, exchange, lease, transfer, bequest, devise, or
otherwise, and by the exercise of the power of eminent domain, in the manner provided
by chapter 117, to acquire real property which it may deem necessary for its purposes,
after the adoption by it of a resolution declaring that the acquisition of the real property
is necessary to eliminate one or more of the conditions found to exist in the resolution
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adopted pursuant to section 469.003 or to provide decent, safe, and sanitary housing for
persons of low and moderate income, or is necessary to carry out a redevelopment
project. Real property needed or convenient for a project may be acquired by the
authority for the project by condemnation pursuant to this section. féhis includes Prior
to adoption of a resolution authorizing acquisition of property by condemnation, the
Qwerning bod-y_of the authority must hold a public hearing on thﬁropos ed acquisitio-I-1
after published 113tlC—€3_ in a newspaperﬁeneral circulation_in—the municipality, which
mTt be made at leastone time not 1e§§ than ten days nor niore—than 30 days prior to

@aiE6f't1E heaT1g.?m:ﬁc;n1Eﬁw$n?M}EcEeﬂT})m?m‘t?tcEaE;—1Fr6d
ﬁ1sTat6“that‘ the purpcgof the hearing is to consider acqu—isition by efercise of the

of emine—n-t—cEmain. Not—lt§s than ten days before 0?: hearing, r?)ti<:—e
of the hearing must_also be mailed to theTwE ﬁaEpar~_Fe1propos_e<‘l to be acquired,
Eit_failure to Emailed notice (E El defectfiima notice does not_inW1lidate the
acﬁuisition.-_Fmhe purpose of
mailed—ncﬁ:e, 'own$aE'determinedE
s—e-dtion 429.03—1, subdivision 1, paragraph (a). Prcﬁnty acquired
accordance
a—11‘tl1c_>ri-t‘y’s_;bv@s

@

condemnatioﬁnder

E

may

include any propertyﬁvoted to a public use:
whether or not held? trust, nbmithstanding that the property may have been
previously acquired by conderrmation or is owned by a public utility corporation,
because the public use in conformity with the provisions of sections 469.001 to
469.047 shall be deemed a superior public use. Property devoted to a public use may
be so acquired only if the governing body of the municipality has approved its
acquisition by the authority. An award of compensation shall not be increased by
reason of any increase in the value of the real property caused by the assembly,
clearance or reconstruction, or proposed assembly, clearance or reconstruction for the
purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047 of the real property in an area;
this section

of operation, and without the adoption of an urban renewal
as set forth in clause (6). but without the adoption of a
resolution provided for in clause (6), real property, and to demolish, remove,
rehabilitate, or reconstruct the buildings and improvements or construct new buildings
and improvements thereon, or to so provide through other means as set forth in Laws
1974, chapter 228, or to grade, ﬁll, and construct foundations or otherwise prepare the
site for improvements. The authority may dispose of the property pursuant to section
469.029, provided that the provisions of section 469.029 requiring conformance to an
urban renewal plan shall not apply. The authority may ﬁnance these activities by means
of the redevelopment project fund or by means of tax increments or tax increment
bonds or by the methods of ﬁnancing provided for in section 469.033 or by means of
contributions from the municipality provided for in section 469.041, clause (9), or by
any combination of those means. Real property with buildings or improvements
thereon shall only be acquired under this clause when the buildings or improvements
are substandard. The exercise of the power of eminent domain ‘under this clause shall
be limited to real property which contains, or has contained within the three years
immediately preceding the exercise of the power of eminent domain and is currently
vacant, buildings and improvements which are vacated and substandard. Notwithstanding‘ the prior sentence, in citiesqof the ﬁrst class the exercise of the power of eminent
domain under this clause shall be limited to real property which contains, or has
(7) within its area

plan, to acquire, by'al1

means

~

~
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contained within the three years immediately preceding the exercise of the power of
eminent domain, buildings and improvements which are substandard. For the purpose
of this clause, substandard buildings or improvements mean hazardous buildings as‘
deﬁned in section 463.15, subdivision 3, or buildings or improvements that are
dilapidated or obsolescent, faultily designed, lack adequate ventilation, light, or
sanitary facilities, or any combination of these or other factors that are detrimental to
the safety or health of the community. The exercise of the power of eminent domain
noaéégg hearing Equ_irements Eescribed clause
subject
clause
under
_th_e
to

(6);

(8) within its area of operation, to determine the level of income constituting low
or moderate family income. The authority may establish various income levels for
various family sizes. In making its determination, the authority may consider income
levels that may be established by the Department of Housing and Urban Development
or a similar or successor federal agency for the purpose of federal loan guarantees or
subsidies for persons of low or moderate income. The authority may use that
determination as a basis for the maximum amount of income for admissions to housing

development projects or housing projects owned or operated by
(9) to provide in federally

it;

assisted projects any relocation

payments and

comply with the requirements of the Federal Uniform
Relocation Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, and any
amendments or supplements thereto;
assistance necessary to

'

(10) to make an agreement with the governing body or bodies creating the
authority which provides exemption from all ad valorem real and personal property
taxes levied or imposed by the body or bodies creating the authority. In the case of
1ow—rent public ‘housing that received ﬁnancial assistance under the United States

Housing Act of 1937, or successor federal legislation, an authority may make an
agreement with the governing body or bodies creating the authority to provide
exemption from all real and personal property taxes levied or imposed by the state, city,
county, or other political subdivision, for which the authority shall make payments in
lieu of taxes to the state, city, county, or other political subdivisions as provided in
section 469.040. The governing body shall agree on behalf of all the applicable

governing bodies affected that local cooperation as required by the federal government
shall be provided by the local governing body or bodies in whose jurisdiction the
project is to be located, at no cost or at no greater cost than the same public services

and

facilities furnished to

other residents;

(11) to cooperate with or act as agent for the federal government, the state or
any agency or instrumentality of the foregoing, in carrying out

state public body, or

any
any

of the provisions of sections 469.001 to 469.047 or of any other related federal, state,
or local legislation; and upon the consent of the governing body of the city to purchase,
lease, manage, or otherwise take over any housing project already owned and operated
by the federal government;
(12) to make plans for carrying out a program of voluntary repair and
rehabilitation of buildings and improvements, and plans for the enforcement of laws,
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codes, and regulations relating to the use of land and the use and occupancy of
buildings and improvements, and to the compulsory repair, rehabilitation, demolition,
or removal of buildings and improvements. The authority may develop, test, and report
methods and techniques, and carry out demonstrations and other activities for the
prevention and elimination of slums and blight;
_

(13) to borrow

money ‘or

services, or other assistance

other property and accept contributions, grants, gifts,
from the federal government, the state government, state

public bodies, or from any other public or private sources;

(14) to include in any contract for ﬁnancial assistance with the federal government
any conditions that the federal government may attach to its ﬁnancial aid of a project,
not inconsistent with purposes of sections 469.001 to 469.047, including obligating
itself (which obligation shall be speciﬁcally enforceable and not constitute a mortgage,
notwithstanding any other laws) to convey to the federal government the project to

which the contract relates upon the occurrence of a substantial default with respect to
the covenants or conditions to which the authority is subject; to provide in the contract
that, in case of such conveyance, the federal government may complete, operate,
manage, lease, convey, or otherwise deal with the project until the defaults are cured
if the federal government agrees in the contract to reconvey to the authority the project
as then constituted when -the defaults have been cured;
(15) to issue bonds for any-of its corporate purposes and to secure the bonds by
mortgages upon property held or to be held by it or by pledge of its revenues, including
grants or contributions;

(16) to invest any funds held in reserves or sinking funds, or any funds not
required for immediate disbursement, in property or securities in which savings banks
may legally invest funds subject to their control or in the manner and subject to the
conditions provided in section l18A.04 for the deposit and investment of public funds;
(17) within its area of operation, to determine
is unsafe, unsanitary, or overcrowded housing;

where blight

exists or

_

where there

(18) to carry out studies of the housing and redevelopment needs within its area
of operation and of the meeting of those needs. This includes study of data on
population and family groups and their distribution according to income groups, the
amount and quality of available housing and its distribution according to rentals and
sales prices, employment, wages, desirable patterns for land -use and community
growth, and other factors affecting the local housing and redevelopment needs and the
meeting of those needs; to make the results of those studies and analyses available to
the public and to building, housing, and supply industries;
.

.(19) if a local public body does not have a planning agency or the planning agency
has not produced a comprehensive or general community development plan; to make
or cause to be made a plan to be used as a guide in the more detailed planning of
housing and redevelopment areas;
v

(20) to lease or rent any dwellings, accommodations, lands, buildings, structures,
or facilities included in any project and, subject to the limitations contained in sections
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469.001 to 469.047 with respect to the rental of dwellings in housing projects, to
establish and revise the rents or charges therefor;
(21) to own, hold, and improve real or personal property and to sell, lease,
transfer, assign, pledge, or dispose of any real or personal property or any

exchange,

'

interest therein;

(22) to insure or provide for the insurance of any real or personal property or
operations of the authority against any risks or hazards;
~

(23) to procure or agree to the procurement of government insurance or
guarantees of the payment of any bonds or parts thereof issued by an authority and to
pay premiums on the insurance;
(24) to
to 469.047;

make expenditures necessary to carry out the purposes of sections 469.001

(25) to enter into an agreement or agreements with any state public body to
provide informational service and relocation assistance to families, individuals,
business concerns, and nonproﬁt organizations displaced or to be displaced by the
activities of any state public body;
(26) to compile and maintain a catalog of all vacant, open and undeveloped land,
or land which contains substandard buildings and improvements as that term is deﬁned
in clause (7), that is owned or controlled by the authority or by the governing body
within its area of operation and to compile and maintain a catalog of all authority
owned real property that is in excess of the foreseeable needs of the authority, in order
to determine and recommend if the real property compiled in either catalog is
appropriate for disposal pursuant to the provisions of section 469.029, subdivisions 9

and

'

’

10;

(27) to recommend to the city concerning the enforcement of the applicable
health, housing, building, ﬁre prevention, and housing maintenance code requirements

as they relate to residential dwelling structures that are being rehabilitated by low- or
moderate-income persons pursuant to section 469.029, subdivision 9, for the period of
time necessary to complete the rehabilitation, as determined by the authority;
(28) to recommend to the city the initiation of municipal powers, against certain
real properties, relating to repair, closing, condemnation, or demolition of unsafe,
unsanitary, hazardous, and unﬁt buildings, as provided in section 469.041, clause (5);

sell, ‘at private or public sale, at the price or prices determined by the
any note, mortgage, lease, sublease, lease purchase, or other instrument or
obligation evidencing or securing a loan made for the purpose of economic development, job creation, redevelopment, or community revitalization by a public agency to
a business, for-proﬁt or nonproﬁt organization, or an individual;

(29) to

authority,

(30)"within its area of operation, to acquire and sell real property that is beneﬁted
federal housing assistance payments, other rental subsidies, interest reduction
payments, or interest reduction contracts for the purpose of preserving the affordability

by

of low~ and moderate-income multifamily housing;

New
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(31) to apply for, enter into contracts with the federal government, administer, and
carry out a section 8 program. Authorization by the governing body creating the
authority to administer the program at the authority’s initial application is sufﬁcient to
authorize operation of the program in its area of operation for which it was created
without additional local governing body approval. Approval by the governing body or
bodies creating the authority constitutes approval of a housing program for purposes of
any special or general law requiring local approval of section 8 programs undertaken
by city, county, or multicounty authorities; and

'

(32) to secure a mortgage or loan for a rental housing project by obtaining the
appointment of receivers or assignments of rents and proﬁts under sections 559.17 and
576.01, except that the limitation relating to the minimum amounts of the original
principal balances of mortgages speciﬁed in sections 559.17, subdivision 2, clause (2);
and 576.01, subdivision 2, does not apply.

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.034, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

‘

Subd. 2. GENERAL OBLIGATION REVENUE BONDS. (a) An authority may
pledge the general obligation of the general jurisdiction governmental unit as
additional security for bonds-payable from income or revenues of the project or the
authority. The authority must ﬁnd that the pledged revenues will equal or exceed 110percent of the principal and interest due on the bonds for each year. The proceeds of
the bonds must be used for a qualiﬁed housing development project or projects. The
obligations must be issued and sold in the manner and following the procedures
provided by chapter 475, except the obligations are not subject to approval by the
electors and the maturities may extend to not more than 30 years from the estimated
date‘ of crmrrﬁtion of the ﬂeet. The auﬁrity is Enﬁnﬁipalitﬁbrpurposes of
Elihu? 475.

7_

~

(b) The principal amount of the issue must be approved by the governing body of
the general jurisdiction governmental unit whose general obligation is pledged. Public
hearings must be held on issuance of the obligations by both the authority and the
general jurisdiction governmental unit. The hearings must be held at least 15 days, but
not more than 120 days, before the sale of the obligations.
(c) The maximum amount of general «obligation bonds that may be issued and
outstanding under this section equals the greater of (1) one-half of one percent of the
taxable market value of the general jurisdiction governmental unit whose general
obligation which includes a tax on property is pledged, or (2) $3,000,000. In the case
of county or multicounty general obligation bonds, the outstanding general obligation
bonds of all cities in the county or counties issued under this subdivision must be added
in calculating the limit under clause (1).

(d) “General jurisdiction governmental unit” means the city in which the housing
development project is located. In the case of a county or multicounty authority, the
county or counties may act as the general jurisdiction governmental unit. In the case
of a multicounty authority, the pledge of the general obligation is a pledge of a tax on
the taxable property in each of the counties.
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“Qualiﬁed housing development project” means a housing development

project providing housing either for the elderly or for individuals and families with
incomes not greater than 80 percent of the median family income as estimated by the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development for the standard

area or the nonmetropolitan county in which the project is
be
owned
located, and will
by the authority for the term of the bonds. A qualiﬁed
housing development project may admit nonelderly individuals and families with
higher incomes if:

metropolitan

statistical

(1) three years

have passed since

initial

occupancy;

(2) the authority ﬁnds the project is experiencing unanticipated vacancies
resulting in insufﬁcient revenues, because of changes in population or other unforeseen

circumstances that occurred after the
(3) the authority

initial

ﬁnding of adequate revenues; and

ﬁnds a tax levy or payment from general assets of the general
be necessary to pay debt service on the bonds if

jurisdiction governmental unit will

higher income individuals or families are not admitted.

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.102, subdivision 2,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 2. DETAIL; MATURITY. The authority with the consent of its city’s
council shall set the date, denominations, place of payment, form, and details of the
bonds. The bonds must mature serially. The ﬁrst installment is due in not more than
three years and the last in not more than 29 _3_0 years from the date of issuance.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.153,
subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding

a

RELATED PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS. “Related public improveSubd.
ments” means ar_1y public improvements described section 429.021,
are acquired
and constructed in connection with the project and are ﬁnanced by the contracting
party under Q13 revenue agreement.

mg

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.155, subdivision 3, is

amended

to

read:

REVENUE

BONDS. (a) It may issue revenue bonds, in anticipation of
Subd. 3.
the collection of revenues of a project to be situated within the state, to ﬁnance, in
whole or in part, the cost of the acquisition, construction, reconstruction, improvement,
betterment, or extension thereof and of any related public improvements.
may

bonds to purchase the obligations of local government
whole or in part within the boundaries of the municipality. The
proceeds of bonds issued to purchase obligations as provided under this paragraph may
be disbursed or otherwise used to pay underwriter’s or placement fees, expenses, or
other costs of issuance and sale for the bonds only on a pro rata basis determined with
respect to the portion of the proceeds that are used to purchase the obligations. The
municipality may not pay the underwriter’s or placement fees, expenses, or other costs
of issuance and sale out of other money.
(b) It

issue revenue

units located in
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Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 469.155, subdivision 4,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd.

4.

REFINANCING NONPROFIT FACILITIES.

It

may

issue revenue

bonds to pay, purchase, or discharge all or any part of the outstanding indebtedness of
a contracting party that is an a qualifying organization éesorélaed in seetion 50-1~(e)@)

erehernemnaevenueoeaeﬁamaatyeagageamheaaieasesetaeeaaenvaiesesm

operation of one or more nonproﬁt hospitals or nursing homes previously incurred in
the acquisition or betterment of its existing facilities to the extent deemed necessary by
the governing body of the municipality or redevelopment agency; this may include any
unpaid interest on the indebtedness accrued or to accrue to the date on which the
indebtedness is ﬁnally paid, and any premium the governing body of the municipality
or redevelopment agency determines to be necessary to be paid to pay, purchase, or
defease the outstanding indebtedness. If revenue bonds are issued for this purpose, the
reﬁnancing and the existing properties of the contracting party shall be -deemed to
constitute a project under section 469.153, subdivision 2, clause (b), (c), or (d).

IE purposes pf

that is primarily

Q
Q)

activities

E

subdivision, “qualifying organization”

engaged

in

one or more of the following:

mentally

_f_or

operation

o_f

educational activities

(_52

presentation

Q

Q

E organization

physically disabled persons;

pg Q‘ more nonproﬁt hospitals g nursing homes;

§4_)_

museums;

o_r

means

Q E elementary, secondary, pr post-secondary school;
performances or ans education, such § theaters £1

gt‘ artistic

providing social services, such as providing assistance
gr underprivileged.

Q Q poor, distressed,

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 2000,’section 469.155, subdivision 8,

is

amended

to

read:

Subd. 8. IIVIPLEMENTATION OF POWERS AND COVENANTS; CONSTRUCTION AND ACQUISITION BY CONTRACTING PARTY. It may make

all contracts, execute all instruments, and do all things necessary or convenient in the
exercise of the powers granted in sections 469.152 to 469.165, or in the performance
of its covenants or duties, or in order to secure the payment of its bonds. It may enter
into a revenue agreement authorizing the contracting party, subject to any terms and
conditions the municipality or redevelopment agency ﬁnds necessary or desirable and
proper, to provide for the construction, acquisition, and installation of the buildings,
improvements, and equipment to be included in. the project and any related public
improvements by any means legally available to the contra&1T1i'g_p_arty and in the
manner determined by the contracting party and without advertisement for bids unless
advertisement by the contracting party is otherwise required by law.
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amended

to read:

DETERMINATION OF COST OF PROJECT.

In determining the cost of a project, the governing body may include all cost and
estimated cost of the acquisition, construction, reconstruction, improvement, betterment, and extension of the project and any related public improvements, all
engineering, inspection, ﬁscal, legal, administﬁve, and printing expense, the interest
which it is estimated will accrue during the construction period and for six months
thereafter on money borrowed or which it is estimated will be borrowed pursuant to
sections 469.152 to 469.165, and bond reserves and premiums for insurance of lease
rentals pledged to pay the bonds.
Sec. 14. [471.656]

RIAL PROJECTS.

or:

improvement gt

issuer.

Q
a

Q

ﬁe

Q2

i_n_

or

Notwithstanding ahy law

t_o

the contrary,

may issue obligations to ﬁnance the acquisition

outside
teat property located

ht

corporate boundaries

tlh:-_

o_f th_e

Subdivision 1 does not apply

tﬁ owner gt the property t_o E ﬁnanced; or

property gt t_v\_/9 9_r more properties constituting a single project located
consents, hy resolution, to issuance of
governing body o_f
property E‘

_f_'g1:

E

@

obligations; 95

outside

authority

the issuing governmental

Q.)
city,

EE

EXEMPTIONS.

Subd.

ON BOND ISSUANCE FOR EXTRATERRITO-

GENERAL RULE.

Subdivision
municipality
_a

neither

LIMITS

Q

tvv_o

more properties constituting a single project located
Emore
governing body
county
towns,

cities
o_l’tl1_e
twp gt
93
3
the
which hie property located consents, hy resolution, to issuance of me obligations;
o_f

Egg

obligations
issued under a joint powers agreement, whether issued hy
(_42 the
parties t_o
more o_f
joint powers agreement,
a joint powers board lg
located
boundaries
within
entirely
property
me
hf Q2 3' more 9_f_ the parties
and the

E

to the joint

Q

Q

E

powers agreement; or

E

a municipality or municipalities acting under a joint powers
ﬁnancing
for die acquisition or improveme1itof—property,
facilities, or rights of use or accﬁ» Ereto which are necessary or u§=.ful in the
operation gt $136531 Eiblic utilities;
th_e

agreement

E

—

th_e

g

_

_

a municipal power agency established under chapter 453:
agency established under chapter 453A.

E13 issuer

(_6_)_

municipal

Subd.
section

issuer

DEFINITIONS.

gal

"E

deﬁnitions

gﬂ th_e following terms have the meanings

Q

(_1)

section 475.51 apply
subdivision.

—

ga

t_o

given

“Authority” means, whether created under general

E special law:

a housing a_nd redevelopment authority;
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rural development ﬁnancing authority;

other similar local government entities
obligations.

“Municipal public

utilities?.’

Q

g

th_e

and

EQ

property” means
ag econoniically

thin.

“Real property” includes

pf real property.
June‘

authorized b_y la_w to issue

g

13 a municipality
treatment, telecommunications,

provision

E cable television, 31 related services.

“Owner

equitable owners
§e_)

@El

waste water removal

electricity, natural gas, water,

district heating,

means

E

EQ

a_n

entity o_r entities

E E tﬁ

t_o th_e

f_ee

property.

E

easement and improvements made to a leasehold

,

EFFECTIVE DATE.

with regard

section

2002.

effective

E

_

obligations issued

Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 473.252, subdivision 3,

is

Q ﬂd after
amended

to

read:

Subd. 3. DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS. (a) The council must use the funds in the
account to make grants to municipalities or development authorities for the cleanup of
polluted land in the metropolitan area. A grant to a metropolitan county or a
development authority must be used for a project in a participating municipality. The
council shall prescribe and provide the grant application form to municipalities. The
council must consider the probability of funding from other sources when making
grants under this section.
(b)(l) The legislature expects that applications for grants will exceed the available
funds and the council will be able to provide grants to only some of the applicant
municipalities. If applications for grants for qualiﬁed sites exceed the available funds,
the council. shall make grants that provide the highest return in public beneﬁts for the
public costs incurred, that encourage eerrnnereial and industrial development that will
lead to the preservation or growth of living-wage jobs or the production of affordable
housing, and that enhance the tax base of the recipient municipality.
(2) In making grants, the council shall establish regular application deadlines in
which grants will be awarded from the available money in the account. If the council
provides for application cycles of less than six—month intervals, the council must
reserve at least 40 percent of the receipts of the account for a year for application
deadlines that occur in the second half of the year. If the applications for grants exceed
the available funds for an application cycle, no more than one-half of the funds may
be granted to projects in a statutory or home rule charter city and no more than

maybe granted to projects located in cities of the ﬁrst class.
may use the grant to provide a portion of the local match

three-quarters of the funds
(c) A municipality

requirement for project costs that qualify for a grant under sections l16J.55l to
1161.557.
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amended by adding a

is

‘

-

6

Subd. 1i. OBLIGATIONS. After July 1, 2002, in addition to ﬁe authority
subdivT)ns_1a, lb,
1d, le, 1 g, aiﬁhfthe council nLay i_s_s3e certiﬁcates o_f
indebtednessjondsj or otln=.rob—ligaTic)rﬁncT<:r {EE section in an amount not exceeding
$54,000,000 for capital expenditures as prescriﬁed in t1£_cE1ncil’s reﬁmal transit
master plan and transit capital improveinent progra.m—and for related costs, including
the costs-of isgance and
ncEc_>iTomputer software, gr ior
o_f tl_1e obligations,

E

%

construction, maintenance, or operation of light rail transit or

Sec. 17.

commuter

rail.

APPLICATION.

Sections 15 and 16 apply in the counties of Anoka, Carver, Dakota, Hennepin,

Ramsey,

Scott,

and Washington.

V

Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 475.58,
subdivision to read:

is

amended by adding a

‘

ﬂ

STREET RECONSTRUCTION. gal municipality may, without
Subd.
issue
regard to Q; election requirement under subdivision
sﬂl obligations Er
street reconstruction, i_f me following conditions are _rrle_ti

L

Q

Q

A

'

EE E

reconstructed under a street reconstruction plan tlia_t describes
me streets
planned reconstruction pf
the streets t_o be reconstructed, lg estimated costs, ar_1c_l
plan and issuance o_f
other streets
t_h_e municipality over me next ﬂ_ve years,
the obligations has been approved by a vote of all of the members of the governing
body following _a public hearing for which notice h_a_s_ been published me official
newspaper at least ten days but not more than 28 days prior to the hearing; and

a vote on the issuance is signed by voters equal to five
the—lRm—u‘nEpal general electionand is ﬁled witliTh—e

(2) if a petition requesting
perce71-t‘oi"—the votes cast in

municipal clerk within 30 days of the public hearing, the municipality may issue the
bonds onl3Tfter obtainhigmz apﬁval of _a majority_of the voters \Ting on E3
of th—eobligations._
questioﬁ

Q

_—

_—

E

subdivision are subject t_o th_e de_bt limit o_f
Obligations issued under
subdivision
municipality arid
n_ot excluded from Lat debt under section 475 .5

E

Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 2000, section 641.23,

641.23

FUNDS,

HOW PROVIDED.

is

amended

to read:

Before any contract is made for the erection of a county jail, sheriﬁ’s residence,
or both, the county board shall either levy a sufﬁcient tax to provide the necessary
funds, or issue county bonds therefor in accordance with the provisions of chapter 475,
provided that; unless the issuance of the bonds is approved by the majerit-y e£ veters
veting en the qaestien of their issuance; no election is required if the amount of all
bonds issued for this purpose and interestpoh them wh-i-ch are due—and payable in any
year shall does not exceed an amount equal to 0.09671 percent of market value of
taxable pro_pTerty within the county, as last determined before the bonds are issued.
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Sec. 20. Laws 1965, chapter 326, section 1, subdivision 5, as amended by Laws
1975, chapter 110, section 1, Laws 1985, chapter 87, section 3, and Laws 1998, chapter
389, article .11, section 11, is amended to read:

Subd.

PROMOTION OF TOURIST, AGRICULTURAL AND

5.

TRIAL DEVELOPMENT.

INDUS-

Promotion of tourist, agricultural and industrial development. The amount to be spent annually Er the purposes of thiTubdivision shall not
per capita of the county’s population.
exceed $4

E

See. 21. Laws 1967, chapter 170, section 1,_subdivision 5, as amended by Laws
1985, chapter 87, section 6, and Laws 1998, chapter 389, article 11, section 12, is
amended to read:

Subd.

amount

to

5. Promotion of tourist, agricultural and industrial developments. The
be spent annually for the purposes of this subdivision shall not exceed $4

5512 per capita of the county’s population.

SOUTHWEST REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION;

Sec. 22.

LEVY; DEBT.

other levies authorized by law, the Southwest Regional
may levy in each year—tl1rT1gh7)10, for taxes payable
through 2011, an additional a_rr-io—un_t_sI1ifcie-rﬁﬂtonretire its remaining (E51111 connection
Prairieﬁixpo project located
Worthhigton rig to exceed
annually.
with
(a) In addition to

DeveEpn?:nt Commission

E

MTRO

The commission may

issue bonds or other obligations under Minnesota
an aggregate principal amount not to exceed $1,632,224, t_o
retire the debtsooner. In that case the levy authorized in paragraph (a) may be used for
debt service
retire t_h_e debt.
th_e bonds o_r other obligations, issued
(_b2

Statutes, chapter 475,

Q

EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL. (1)

Q

E E§

th_e
t_o all affected government bodies
paragraphs. Q2
timely completed;

Ed 9

Q

9

after

section
a_ct o_f

only effective a_s

compliance under

Lire governing body pf me Southwest Regional Development Commission
clerical oﬂicer have timely completed their compliance with Minnesota
chief
and
Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and

The governing body of each county

in the ‘development region and its chief
have timely completed their compliance with Minnesota Statutes,
section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and 3.
(c)

clerical oﬂicer

Sec. 23. Laws 1971, chapter 773, section 1, subdivision 2, as amended by Laws
1974, chapter 351, section 5, Laws 1976, chapter 234, sections 1 and 7, Laws 1978,
chapter 788, section 1, Laws 1981, chapter 369, section 1, Laws 1983, chapter 302,
section 1, Laws 1988, chapter 513, section 1, Laws 1992, chapter 511, article 9, section
23, and Laws 1998, chapter 389, article 3, section 27, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. For each of the years through 2003 t_o 2013, the city of St. Paul is
authorized to issue bonds in the aggregate principal amount of $15,000,000
$20,000,000 for-each year; or in an amount equal to one-fourth of one pereent o£ the
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assessemesﬁmawdmaﬂeetvaluee£twmbkpmpeHymS&Pauhwh4ehwerisgreate&
providedﬂaatnemerethan$16;0O0£G0efbendsisauﬂaeri%edtobeissuedinanyyear,

umessS&Pam%bealgenerﬂebligatmndebtasdeﬁned.mthEs%ﬁenislessthmshe
pereeme£marketvaheealeulatedase£Deeember3le£thepmeedingyem§bmatm
ﬁmeshaHtheaggmga%pﬁneipalmmounte£bmdsautheﬁzedaeeeed$}8;090£Q9in

4-9937 $43,990,000 in-1-999;$~1-97090;999in 2000; $l9;O00;000in299*1-, $1-97599;900in
2092-, and $29,000,000 in 2-093.

Sec. 24.

505, section
Sec. 8.

Laws 1989, chapter 211,
amended to read:

section 8, as

amended by Laws 1992, chapter

3, is

COOK COUNTY; HOSPITAL DISTRICT.

Subdivision

1.

CREATION; REFERENDUM. The board of commissioners

Cook county may by resolution

create a

Cock county

hospital district.

of

The resolution

providing for creation of the district must be published in the official newspaper of the
county. If within ten days after the publication a petition is ﬁled with the county board
that is signed by qualiﬁed voters of the county at least equal in number to ten percent
of the number of voters voting at the most recent election of county commissioners,
requesting a referendum on the resolution, it shall not be eifective until it is approved
by a majority of qualiﬁed voters voting on the question at a special or general election.

Subd.

2.

OPERATION OF DISTRICT. A hospital

district created

under

this

section shall be subject to Minnesota Statutes, sections 3:97:96 to 397-.-102 447.32,
except subdivision 1, to 447.41, and except as provided otherwise in this act.

Subd. 3. BOARD. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes, section 397406 447.32,
the board of the district shall be comprised of one member from each county
commissioner district elected by the voters at the ﬁrst general election in the county
after the resolution has become eifective. At the 1992 general election, the board

members from districts one, three, and ﬁve shall be elected to two-year terms and board
members from districts two and four to four-year terms. Their successors shall be
elected to regular four-year terms in 1994, 1996, and thereafter. Terms shall begin on
the ﬁrst day of January following the election.

be two years. When the district
county commissioner from each district shall appoint a member of
the board to serve until the commencement of the term of a successor.
If

members

are elected in 1990, their terms shall

is ﬁrst created, the

When a vacancy occurs, the eount-y commissioner £rem the district aﬁeeted
majority of the remaining members of the board of the hospital district shall appoint
a member‘to—§-erve until January 1 fo—1loTving the neftugeneral election in the county,
when at which a successor shall be elected for a full regular term if the full regular term
1~o17_5the“rwise, forthe
the vacancy is expiring orﬁhat January “
of the*se_at that
'"
EneTp;rea

E

riﬁzinderﬁme

regular‘

E %TeFnT

Subd. 4. TAX LEVY. The tax levied under Minnesota Statutes, section 3911499
447.34, shall not exceed $300,000 in any year, and its proceeds may be used for all
purposes of the hospital district.

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions

by

strileeetre
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county

Cook

o_f

th_e

hospital

Subd. 6. REFERENCES. The county acts in the place of cities and towns for
purposes ofT\/Iinnesota Statutes, se<:—tions 44732: :;<ce;‘)ts‘LW:1‘ixdsiW,
all references made to hospital districts in Minnesota Statutes, sections $17.32, exc—eE
Ebdivision
t_o 44’7T41, apply to the C301; county hospital district.

@4ﬁaEl

L

Subd.
APPLICATION. Minnesota Statutes, section 447.38, subdivision
section.
1_19_t apply to the hospital district created under

does

E

EFFECTIVE DATE.

purposes

2 Ed 5 Cook county and

subdivisions

E

governmental units affected. This section
governing bodies 93

Q Cook

£22 319

county

Ed

Cook county

g Minnesota

Statutes, section 645.021,

E

Cook county hospital
effective die

a

E

district ar_e th_e local

after

t_h_e

latter o_f

-

chief clerical ofﬁcer; and
hospital district

g

chief clerical oﬁicer;

timely complete their compliance with Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions

2

gl

'

'

Sec. 25.

Due

SOUTH ST. PAUL; SINGLE-FAMILY HOUSING.

E

housing in the city of South St. Paul, the
a public purpo$fmhe_cit3/Wm
the greatest extent-pos-sible—._Tl1~e city of SOIE
St. Paul mayFonvey to a private pers3n,—ﬁrm, partnership, corporatic)_1i,.—or'o'th-er 3&1;
ﬁeﬁéi (Eal estate Exiuired from the Minnesota department of transpogation by quit
“That part of the Southwest Quarter ‘ofTh_e
claim dgdﬁxat parcel described
Northwest QIECI‘ of Section 28, Toﬁiship 2_8mrtl:ILEge
West, Dakota C—o‘un7
followg
Minnesota, described
to the shortage of single—family

and declahas that it
constructiorﬁsirﬁe-family hﬁliei‘
legisl:iT1ire_fir1—<i—s

is

6

E

Q

§

Beginning a_t t_ho_e West Quarter ‘corner of se_1;c_l Section
thence East 92 EIE East
and West Quarter line of said Section 28 a distance of 570 feet; thence run
Quarter of the Northwest Quarter, distant 280 feet North of its intersection with the
East andﬁ/Q Quarter line of said Section —EtTnce_rEbi)1"t—lIwesterly to a 1-£Et_c>-1-‘l
t_lIe~VVe_stﬁof said SEi<;1T&distant 375 feet
of the West Qdarfer corn;

Er%he—r1<:e—run—Sc)uth on saiTWest

The legislature

E

declares

other entity
corporation,
public
purpose.
is a

%E

Q

th_e

sectio_n

conveyance

construction

EFFECTIVE DATE. This section

following

ﬁnal enactment.

NOE

HE375 feet_to?ie point of beginning.”

Q a private person, ﬁrm, partnership,

o_f single—farnily residential

effective without local approval

dwellings

Q Q9 day

Sec. 26. REGION NINE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION; NONPROFIT
CORPORATION ESTABLISHED.
V

New language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by
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1. AUTHORIZATION. The region nine development commission
zmd authorize the incorporati_on of a ridnproﬁt corporation to reduce
aapendence on ta;do1lars in ﬁlﬁg regional servi_c_e_gaps and funding rural programs
improving_@e_region’s access t_o other funding s<)Tes..—

Z

Subdivision

may incorporate
_b_y

Subd. 2. BOARD OF DIRECTORS. The corporation must be governed by a
board of nirﬁ directors. The directors must be_n—2tmed by the re«gT.wr1 nine developrTen_t

Q

No more tiﬁﬁve of the direaors may rﬁsons curr_ently serving on
the region nirE_deE>p'1'l1—enﬁonTm—is-sion. Boardﬁnﬁers must not be compensated
ESE their s-(T/ices but may be reimbursed for reasonable expéises incurred in

$111‘nu'—s—si?)—rT

—

Emfion with thefdutiesasfboard members_._
Subd. 3. ARTICLES AND BYLAWS. T_he entity
Statutes,

@

must be incorporated under
Minnesota
317A, and otherwise must comply
is
chapter 317A, except t_o the—e_xtent Minnesota Statutes, chapter 317A, T

Minnesota

Statutes, chapter

inconsistent

—

section.

EE

E

EMPLOYEES. Persons employed b_y nonproﬁt corporation
Subd.
retirement, deferred compensation,
public employees and must n_o_t participate
insurance, pr other plans that apply t_o public employees generally.
CONTRACTING.

Subd.

iiﬂg
that

is

E

region nine development commission may enter
:3 nonproﬁt corporation

g lease agreements, g both, with
established according to

management

contracts

this act.

STATUTORY COMPLIANCE.

Subd.

16A.Eapplies

management

(a)

Minnesota

Statutes,

section

contract or lease agreement entered into by the
region nine development commission and a narproﬁt corporation establislmacc-OE
in_a

to a

t2£'£t-

—'

§>_) ’_I‘_h_e nonproﬁt corporation must comply with Minnesota Statutes, section
465.719, subdivisions 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

ANOKA COUNTY DEBT AUTHORITY.
Subdivision L-AUTHORITY TO INCUR DEBT. (_a2

Sec. 27.

designing, constructing,

tui

a1_d equipment, the

E

'_I_‘g ﬁnance
the gist o_f
acquiring public safety communication system infrastruc-

governing body of Anoka county

m_a_y issue:

improvement bonds under the provisions of Minnesota Statutes,
th_e infrastructure and—equipment qualiﬁed as a “capital
improvement” within ‘T
the meaning of Minnesota Statutes, section 373.40,‘ subdivision
(1) capital

secticﬁ 373.40,

L paragraph

Q

§

W

E

capital notes under ﬁre provisions _o_f Minnesota Statutes, section 373.01,
meaning
equipment qualiﬁed as “capital equipment” within
subdivision 3, as
of section 373.01, subdivision 3.
(b)

E

this section

E

E

amount of the bonds gig the
$12,500,000?‘

original principal

may

not exceed

New language

is

capital notes issued

indicated by underline, deletions by

under

strileeeut-.
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E

TREATMENT OF LEVY. Notwithstanding Minnesota Statutes,
E El 276.04, the county may report tl§ tg attributable to

Subd.

tions 275.065, subdivision

Q

section
any levy to pay principal a11_d interest on bonds or notes issued under
a
separate line item on the proposed property tax notice and the property tax statement.

Subd.

EXPIRATION.

This section expires ten years after the ﬁrst year in
$1ty—mm1(;_iss1E
a note
under this
a bond}; note under this‘s?ion_with a
paymentdate after Eyeﬁiratﬁ
date
be levied—-under this sgormrgxes payable
tffﬁxion. NT)roperty
Eacalendar yeg afﬁ t:h_e calendar7e3.r_in which this seaon expire—s. Expiration of
E1; section does not affect the obligati—or1_t;pay or tﬁfauthority to collect taxes levied
under
section before
expiration.
3.

whic-h—t—h—e_co—unty issues

ﬁend

tﬁay

g

EFFECTIVE DATE.

eﬁective without local approval the day

section

ﬁnal enactment.

following

<

LEGISLATIVE PURPOSE AND POLICY.

Sec. 28.

The

secﬁmﬁe

mamﬁmr

and around‘ the city of. Alexandria,
economic development issues that can be more effectively dealt with by a
singlegitity on a coordinated basis rather—tlTa11—byTr.111lT[)le existing go%m?r1t_umts;
The legislatugftherefore, declares that To? 5.-coordinated approach to economic
nec¢3sEry—to_establish for the area an economic
Eievelopment in the area, it
development autho—r1Tty—wit_h me responsibilitybf exercising_tI1‘ep—ow§of'an economic
development authority mrd—er to advance t_h_e_economic vﬁlity o_f
legislature determines that in the area in

there are

Sec. 29.

Subdivision

deﬁned

3%

DEFINITIONS.
DEFINITIONS.

in this section

1_-lg

me purposes o_f sections 2_8 t_o §5_, the terms

have the following meanings.

E

Subd.
LAKES AREA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.
“Lakes
“authority” means .t_h_e lakes
economic development authority”
economic authority established a_s provided
section

Q

aﬁ

PERSON.

Subd.

“Person” means

g other organization gr

cooperative,

entity,.

MEMBER.

E

individual, partnership, corporation,

public

g private.

.~

EE

“Member” means ’t_hE
Subd.
o_f Alexandria
me townships
Alexandria, Carlos, o_r E1 Grand, or £11 other municipality,
geographic
which included within the jurisdiction o_f
authority.
'

‘Subd.

charter

g

Sec. 30.

MUNICIPALITY.
town located

E

“Municipality” means

2_1

statutory

Douglas county.

El

o_r

home

o_f
o_f

£u_le

LAKES AREA ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY.

A

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT.
lakes area economic development authorwith jurisdicticm over the geographic area of its_rEmbers is established as a public
5r1?ation and politici sﬁmivision of tmtiewith perpetual succession and all the
rights, powerT, privileges, immunities: andﬁtieﬁat may be validly graEd-To;
imposed upon municipal corporation,a_s_providec@
_2_§
ity

z_1

New language is indicated by underline,

sﬁoﬁ

deletions
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Q
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS. The authority is governed

E

@_

be selected as follows: the nFyor of each_member city, and the
chair of the town board of each member town shall appoint one commissioner, subject
EC}-F1ra_2q3—pro—w1T cfﬁeﬂiregective city counﬁor ‘town and.
The terms o_f t_he_
Fof

to

Eom~rnissioner

Subd.

3.

_ar_e_a_sI)'r—ovided

subdivision

TIME LIMITS FOR SELECTION, ALTERNATIVE APPOINT-

MEl‘fEY’l—)ISTRICT JUDGE. The initial appointment of commissioners must be
made no later than 60 days afterTections 28 to 35 beconie effective. Subsequegt
appointri1e—rits—mﬁb<;I12Te\avitl1:in 60 days befbretheexpiration of a term
the same

@

manner as the_pFede—cessor was sele%I§vacanc§@
l£ardr_11_Es_@iiE within
chief
60 days after-it occurs. If aTlection is not made within the prescribed time,
j—1fdE_5fTh§seventh judicial district o_f We Minnesota difict court on application by
a_n

inter_e.st—e_d

person ﬂiaﬂ appoint an_elTible person to the board.

E

E

-

VACANCIES. If vacancy occurs in the piiig of commissioner, th_e
§_u_l§l_. 4;
selection
the unexpired
vacancy must be ﬁlled
a liljmanner Eovided
of the commissioner‘ w_lrg_\/Iacated the ofﬁce. The oﬁice must be considered vacant
ME-nesota Stat—u—tes, section 35T02.
gig conditions speciﬁed

Q

Eng

a_1

§

Q

Subd. 5. TERMS OF OFFICE. The terms of the initial appointees to the board
of commissibners are for two, three, fcfn ﬁve, arfl '6; years and must be—eﬁablished
by lot among the initial ﬁve commissioners-. The mayor or town board chair of any new
member addedgﬁ seEn 33 shall designfthe term,_not to exceed six yairﬁiﬁ
fLt commissioner se1ected_to*r<e_13resent thrmembershcceedinﬁems (ii:
until P
a successE
eacircommissioner serves _-I
commissioners are six years, except
has been duly s$c—t—e—d and qualiﬁed.

E

tg —‘

REMOVAL. A commissioner may E removed by Q9 unanimous 1o_t_e

Subd.

9f the appointing governing body,
Subd.

QE

7.

o_r

without cause.

'=

_?

_

be _a resident
QUALIFICATIONS. A commissioner may, but need not,
.—_—

territhd-1-y

o_f t_h_e

member

appoi1Tting

A

git comn1i_ssidneT

commissioner must be paid a per diem
Subd. 8. COMPENSATION.
compensationng for attending a regular 0-1‘ special meeting E3?) aTnoEITt_de_ter~IEned by
the board.
cdrhmissioner rfiust be reimbursed for all reasorﬁnle expenses incu1redi_n
comn1issi_o_ner’s duties a_s—de—terrr1ined
board.
perforrnance o_f

E

A

E

POWERS; APPLICATION OF EDA LAW.
Subdivision 1. USE OF EDA POWERS. Except as
Sec. 31.

_

QE

otherwise providedin

sections 28 to 35,_tl1e authority may exercise any of the_powers of an econom1T:
development authority (EDA) provided by Minnesota Statutes, sections 469.090 to
purpose the term “city” means member. Minnesota Statutes,
469.1082,
sections 469.096 to 469.101, 469Tfo3‘G469.1o6, and 469.108 to 469.1081 apply to the
authority, except Fiat the authority’s fTscal year isThe calenda? year.

ﬂE

Subd.

a_1

LAW THAT IS NOT APPLICABLE.

E

(L) Minnesota Statutes, section 469.091, subdivision

New language is indicated by underline,

“"-

provisions
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deletions
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g E enabling resolution;

Statutes, section 469.092; gr

E1 redevelopment authorities; and

Minnesota

do get apply

of

t_o th_e

Statutes, sections 469.093, 469.095, 469.102,

and 469.107;

authority.

MEMBERS MUST LEVY TAXES FOR AUTHORITY.

Sec. _32.

A member shall,

at the request

auﬁityplﬁ

of the authority,

l_e\Ly a
member, a pro

%E

in

giy

E

for

E

portion of Etotal
amount o_fTa—x requested b—y_tlie‘a1Tt_ho—r_ityﬁ)-a_sed pr_1' t_h_e taﬁle market vah}: withir?
member_’s—juEsdiction,
event
ﬂay y_e§r exceed 0.01813 percent
the
“taxable market value”
taxable
market
value.
section,
13*
purposes
o_f
Q.
of
meaning
given
Minnesota Statutes, section 273.032.

beneiﬁ 9f the

tax

is,

£6}

e—a<_;h

mg

E

g

E

E

Q

treasurer o_f each member
town shall, within 1_5 days after receiving
settlements from the county treasurer,
property
to‘ die treasurer o_f
authority the amount collected for this purpose. The money must be used by the
authority §>_?t_he purposes provida E_sections

t_lE

E

Sec. 33.

Subdivision

1.

ADDITIONS.
its

A municipality

governing body

upon a

may petition

resolution adopted

Qibject t_o-gig jurisdiction

Subd.

2.

o_f

_th_—e

E

by a

the authority to be included
authority, ‘thegeographic

jﬁdgtﬁiofme authority and, if—ap-proved by (E

oiﬁe municipality Est be included within

resolutﬁcf

E

_—

—

ADDITION AND WITHDRAWAL OF MEMBERS.

four-ﬁfths vote of_al1 of
within the

area

pg

-

—

jiﬁsﬁxion of theﬁiihority and

authority under sections 28 to

35

WITHDRAWALS. A municipality may withdraw from the authority by

governing body. The municipalitﬁust notify the board of commi—s-—
withaawal by providing a copy ofThe resolutﬁan at least
two yeais-in advance 3f—the proposed Withdrawal. _Unless_tl;authon'ty andjre
Vthdrawingmember agreebtherwise by action of their govemﬁ bodies, thegxaﬁ
property of the withdrawing member is—subject totﬁroperty tax levy under section
32 for two ﬁes payable years following the noﬁﬁation of thewitﬁirawal and the
Wtlﬁraﬁig member retains any rights, ob1i,g—ations, and liabﬁitijes obtained or iﬁrred
during
participation.
sioners of tﬁa authority of the

—

Sec. 34.

-

—_

CONTRACTS WITH NONPROFIT CORPORATIONS.

The authority may enter into contracts with one or more nonproﬁt corporations

to

Eland un—cEguidelines—setby—Fth_eE1Eority, loans or grants fo_r
projectsTe %)rFyE1y—ur§lertake under_secFo1E— 28 to 35. Nmesota Statutes:

makeﬁrom

funds

section 465.719, does rTo‘t_-apply so long as the nonprofi_tcorp3r_21tion is not described
paragraph (bxﬁ o_Ta:)(ii).
i_n Minnesota Statutes,se_ction 45.719, subdivision

5

New language is indicated by underline,
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RELATION TO EXISTING LAWS.

Q

Sections 28 to §_5_ must he given

inconsistent with them.

Sec. 36. ST.

effect notwithstanding

E

1a_w

E charter

tiLat

PAUL LIBRARY AGENCY.

(a) Notwithstanding any law or charter to the contrary, the city council of the city
of st.“ﬁau1 may, by ordinanTeT.§ta_b1ish an iﬁdéffendent 1ibrar_y agency, a puﬁiiﬁﬁy
§>iE)r?ar’1d'pol'i_tic, which is a governmental subdivision of the state 6r Minnesota.

The library‘-aﬂgency is responsﬁnle for all libraries and library3pe—r2tti31Ts within the city
ESL Paul. The actions of the cityanﬁcil as libraryboard. are subject to mayo1a—l\%
and7)\7eEl<E that veto—in_the—same niaifier as other actias of the city counci1.—‘

Q lﬂ

The

(c)

employees of the library agency _a§ employees of die
city

library purposes

may

t_o

transfer any real or personal property used or to

(e)

board shall designate among
and may adopt bylaws.

The

be used for

the library agency.

EL The library

treasurer,

‘Paul.

hf

director of the library

members a

chair, secretary,

gig

agency shall be appointed by the mayor;

dﬂ

EFFECTIVE DATE. This

effective gig
section
after th_e governing body
chief clerical oﬂicer timely complete their compliance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions _2_ arid

Paul

o_f

ag

Sec. 37. ST.

PAUL LIBRARY AGENCY TAX LEVIES; FISCAL MATTERS.

Subdivision

BUDGET T0

resolution, or ordinance

of the

city,

CITY. Annually, at a time
the library board shal_l s—en_d—it_s

ﬁxed by

charter,

l@etTo the city

Thgbudget musar1—clude_a d—et_ailed wri_t‘T<3_11-esﬁmbjttgthe amountbfgomay
from Q5
boardwnects t_o
th operate theﬁbrary agency during
receipts from other sources.
expected
excess
next
ﬁscal
year
_o_f
a_n_y
hie
Subd.
FISCAL YEAR.
ﬁscal
o_f the library agency must he the same
council.

ya

that the library

35 E13 ﬁS°a1 3535 9? 212
Subd.
t_ax
th_e

a_ny

SE

E E

%

CITY LEVY. The
shall, at the request of ﬁe library board, levy a
beneﬁt g hie library agency.
amount collected pursuant 9
E13

Q

_tl_1e

131 must IE Elcl lg the

treasurer exclusively _fg operations

agency.

EFFECTIVE DATE. This

o_f th_e

library

E

section
effective
chi after th_e governing body
chief
complete
clerical
oﬂicer
their compliance with
timely
o_f
Raul and
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions g

ag

PAUL LIBRARY AGENCY GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS.
issue bonds
Subdivision POWER; PROCEDURE.
library agency

E E EE E
E

Sec. 38. ST.

E

council.
principal amount authorized lg t:h_e
anticipation 9_f_ income from ahy source. The bonds may

New language

is

bonds

issued

issued:

indicated by underline, deletions by
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property

t_o

agency

1390
acquired {<11

fg

t_o _p_ay

owned or used Hy

Q

t_he library.

The bonds must be in the amount and form and bear‘ interest at the rate set by the
WHICH. Exc;pT.as_oEe_1wisj;pr-o—v—ided h1—tTus_s_ection,Eis—sua.—nEoﬁ1e$oE1s_is
_g_oyern,ed by~MinnesTta Statutes, chapter 4715-.‘
The library—agency whenﬁsuing the
city

aT1unicipa1ity under Minnesota Sﬁitgchapter 475. NotwT1standing aTy
any general or special law to the cﬁary, the bonds may—b_e
and sold withouTsiibmission of_the questi$to_ti?electors of_the city,
that .the—b_r-d—i‘rEnce of the city counciTaW1orizing issuance of the b_oIEs by the library
for
agjna is subject t_o EovTsions in the city charter peitaiﬁrﬁ-_to the pr-ocgdure “T
referendum
ordinances enactecl_b_y-£e—-oi council.

bonds

is

city charter provision or

Qed

g

»

E
must

Subd.

2.

93

——

7

OUTSIDE DEBT LIMIT. Bonds issued by th_6 library agency must ngt

inc1uded_i_n th_e n_et

library

prﬁda

E

included

agency

@:

o_f

E

o_f

Q

Paul.

taxing
3 E33 capita limit
exempt from th_e limit.

Money received under

g spending

t_h_e

E

section

charter.

PLEDGE. The

bonds must be secured by the pledge of the full faith,
of St. Paul.-The city coE1ciTmust ﬁrst_<i<ec:—icie—wh%
the issuance of the bc>_r1c§_by—tl1eTli"l5r-aryager-1cy_i_s._proper in eachncge and, if so, the
amount of bonds?) issue. ﬁeﬁty council shall Eve speciEcc%or1stmna:11,ordE—an-E
The_ci—t—y’s—f‘u1—l-faith, credrcinﬁesources. The city-shall
to the
pay the
amouﬁ
princgpal
o_Ttl;e 1ﬂ<?_1_npd_ the interestﬁr them from Eesljei/ifun&:—1r_
source.
section t_o make the payment pr from library bogd income from
Subd.

credit,

3.

and rgsources

o_f the—c_ity

pﬁdﬁ

EFFECTIVE DATE.

section

effective th_e

E

after

E

Q3 governing body

chief clerical officer timely complete their compliance with
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions 2 and

o_f

Paul and

'

Sec. 39. ST.

LOUIS COUNTY; FORFEITED EAND; PROCEEDS.

Subdivision

1.

Minnesota

AUTHORITY; PURPOSES. Notwithstanding

the provisions of

Statutes, section 282.08, clause (4), the county board of —S't._Louis county
out of the proceeds from the sale or rental &—ahyparcel offorfeitgi Eld, or from the

Qebfhny products—fr<;rnTh—atEndafter mﬁdngthe payments directed byT\/Iinnesﬁ

$u_tes,—§ction

Q
o_f

282.W§—,—cl2E§s_(l33(—L)_,__zm_<i

Q), 111-‘Q annually by reso1uti—on apportion

balance including undistributed receipts remaining
section as provided
subdivisions Q t_o

Q5 fund

Q IE

effective dine

Subd. 2. TIMBER DEVELOPMENT; MEMORIAL FORESTS. N o more than
30 per(—:EcF the balance is to be used for timber development on tax-forf<?ed?dm
Edicated m_er'r1oria1 fores-ts —t_c>—l)_e.5t_pe_r-ided under the supervisfm of the countyhoard
projects approved b_y E—comrnissioner o_f natuﬁl resources.

E

Subd.
OTHER PURPOSES.
used for the following purposes:

E more @ Q9

New language is indicated

by

_—

percent of EIE balance

underline, deletions

by

t_o

be

seri-keeut:
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LAWS

1391

g_1_)

i_n

acquisition

QQ

Minnesota

Ch. 392

398.31

t_o

398.36;

planning programs being carried

§ deﬁned
_

Q

county including the

t:h_e

program; and
313 controls developed
no more than $4 per capita of the county’s population on

enforcement
(3)

MINNESOTA for 2002

and maintenance of county parks or recreational areas

Statutes, sections
1_1_se_

of

o_f

_ me promotion _of

touriﬁr a'g_r‘iciilWrt1_l-,‘_@_e<§Eomic~dev_el_6p‘ment.
Subd.

_—j @

USE FOR STATE oR FEDERAL PROGRAMS. Any fﬂigg se_t aside

4.

th_e‘cEnt_y board pursuant to subdivisions 2 and 3 may be used l?yThe county
a~s“the"county’s share in any stﬁe or federal aidﬁ3Q§r1TeH:m?to—E;pumoses

by

Es\Tbclivis»i5‘m?1ﬂ_§ﬂ*W~‘—_——“-*
Subd. 5; APPORTIONMENT. Any balance must be

66758

apportioned as follows:

ﬁercent; town or city, 20 p_e_r3ent; and school district, 40 percait. But in
unorganifed territori'emie_po?tF)n—t-hat shouldh—ave accrued to theT>wnship~m—1i§t 1%

county,

40

administered

Q

th_e

coun—ty board o_iE)mmissione1§.

_—

W

EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.

'

effective me 913
section
chief clerical officer timely
Minnesota Statutes, section 645.021, subdivisions _2_

the governing body of
complete their compliance

Louis county £19

after

Ei

'.

.

Sec. 40.

EFFECTIVE DATE; LOCAL APPROVAL.

Sections 28 to 3_:'3 ar_e only effective as to all affected governing bodies on the day
the 1ast~o_i’—E govemT1-g bodies c7E1e—city of Alexandria and the—t_ow_n§c§’
3’
Alexaal-ri?Carlos, and Ila Grand in Do?g1TscTnty—and the chiefWeri<:—al
each of them timely complete their compliance with—-M—i-I-rlnesota Statutes, sectioﬁ
%.-02-1, subdivisions 2 and 3.

$3‘

a_fter

—_

_—

[he

following

rest

it, unless otherwise speciﬁcally stated,
o_f
ﬁnal enactment.

effective

EE
-

May 18, 2002
governor May 22, 2002, 1:20 p.m.

Presented to the governor

Signed by the

CHAPTER 391——H.F.No.

2598

VETOED

CHAPTER 392-—I-I.F.No. 3127
An act relating to retirement; various retirement plans; clarifying the laws applicable to the
remaining local police and paid ﬁreﬁghter pension plans; repealing obsolete local police and

New

language

is

indicated

by

underline, deletions

by

strileeeut:
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